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JOY / JOYFULNESS / ENJOY / REJOICE 

3-31-18 
L)   SIS;   enjoy;   allow yourselves to enjoy My truths, My Protocols;   enjoy Me;    
HH)   vSIS;   allow laughter, My holy laughter;  (did)  yes, it is now allowed in this place;   
expect it; 

4-01-18 
L)  SIS;   Acclaim, Acclaim;   yes, shout for joy;   (did – Hallelujahs)   yes, Child, the 
Hallelujahs announced and sealed Our legal rights across the lands;   so be it;   now 
move on 
HP)  SIS;   Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy;   lift then announce let there be Joy to all of the heavens, 
the lands of the earth, the waters, the airways let there be Joy;    
 Acclaim:  to applaud;  to declare or salute by acclamation.  A shout of joy 
Acclamation:  shout or other demonstration of applause made by a multitude, indicating 
joy, hearty assent approbation, or good wishes 

8-04-18 
HH)  glad tidings, glad tidings;   receive of My truth;  count it as all joy, My Chosen, for 
the gains that shall now come forth;   yes, multiple 

10-06-18 
L)  SIS;   Jubilate, My Children, Jubilate for Our time is here, now;   Jubilate with great, 
massive Jubilations;   Jubilate on high;   understand, on high;   the highest of 
Jubilations;   shake the very foundations of all forces of the enemy;   all of them;   
HH)  massive, massive amounts;   Joy;   let it dwell within;   My purposes;   trust My 
purposes;    be it so, be it so, be it so;   so much so that the Joy bells ring on their own 
accord;   Joy, Joy, Joy before the battle;   let the battle cry be, the Joy of the one true 
Lord of all;   the Joy of the one true Lord of all now be upon us;   let the Joy of the one 
true Lord of all now be upon us His victors;   hallelujah;   hallelujah ringing throughout 
the heavenlies;   hear them, hear them, hear them, My Children, resounding with ever 
increasing strength;   Now, My Children, let your Joy be full; 

10-08-18 
L)  Solemn Rejoicing;   My angels and hosts are engaged in Solemn Rejoicing for the 
Bride;   join them, join them;   (did – Just before I was done...)   you are protected, you 
are protected, you are protected, you are protected;   

10-19-18 
HP)   SIS;  rejoice with Me;   (did)   always, always, always, allow My spirit of 
Rejoicing to be in your midst;   Rejoice purposefully and often, My Children:   

10-23-18 
HP)  take Joy, take Joy, take Joy with you wherever you go, My Child;   forget not;   
proceed in all matters with My Joy;   understand;    
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11-03-18 
L) Rejoice as never before, Child;   (did)   yes, you certainly did, Child;   now keep it 
going, ongoing deep in your soul, your spirit, your total beings;   yes, both spiritual and 
physical;   
HP)  share;   be detailed;   this sharing shall bless, really bless many, many, many;   
unplug the ears first of those you share with;   
HH)   key, key, key, key, key;   you now have the key to unlock and free the captives; 

11-26-18 
L)  Rejoice with Me;  forget not to Rejoice;   it is one of My major tools;   key in defeat 
of the enemy forces;   forget it not;   

12-04-18 
L)  Rejoice with Me;   allow your heart to be merry 
HP)  lift, lift, lift with screams of joy;   purposes met 

12-15-18 
HP)  lift with joy;   let your joy be full;   allow, legally allow it to be full;   


